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Griff to Work John Henry Behind Bat Today-Kn- ee Is Bight
CHANCE MAKES

D EBUTTODAY

Yankees' Pilot to Be Accorded

Big Reception at Polo

Grounds.

CALDWELL ON THE MOUND

Peerless Leader Is Uadccided as to

Whether He Will Play

or Not

Sr?dl to The Waahlnfton Herald.

New Tork, April 16. Tomorrow Is the
day set lor Frank Chance to make his
debut in New York as an American
League manager. "With any kind of fair
weather prospects a great crowd will
turn out.

When the Yankees reached New Tork
tonight from Boston. Chance was not pre-

pared to say for sure whether or not
he would play tomorrow afternoon.

Chance proved to every discerning lover
of baseball in the opening battle with
Brooklyn, that he is as fast and strong
as ever. But a pulled tendon is no joke.

But Hal Chase will be in the setto
and he is very likely to give the pessi-

mists a jolt. Harold is full of jolts, and
every time business slows up, the Cali-

fornia peach picker can turn one looso
at a second's notice.

The Yankees line up will be minus Der-

rick at short very probably, but even
so, the array of talent will be fairly
recherche, due to the fact that "Pep"
Young, who reminds you of Billy Gil-

bert, in his palmy days, is in our midst.
McConnell will quite likely go to the

mound.
The enemy in this get-aw- match is

"Washington, handled by our old neigh-

bor, Clark Griffith. He brings with him
the same club that raised cain in the
Johnson circuit last year, and which is
thought to be a pennant contender this
season. 9

The prime strength ofWashlngton lies
three pitchers "Walter Johnson, Bob
Groom, and Cashion with Ainsmlth and
Henrv as backstops, to hold them.

Frank Chance will be accorded a
great welcome when he makes his
first appearance of the season at the
Polo grounds in charge of the Yankees.

The many friends and admirers of the
Peerless Leader have arranged a mon-

ster presentation. A handsome testi-
monial, beautifully engraved and floral-frame- d,

in tbe shape of a ball, which
will be ten feet high, will be presented
to the new leader.

It will be carried on the field by Tom
Foley's Tammy Juniors in full uniform,
which are exactly the same in color as
the Yankees' traveling cults, The names
on the resolutions consist of some of the
most prominent statesmen, business men
and baseball fans. The presentation will
be made by Joe Humphreys five min-

utes before the opening of the game on
Thursday.

So much interest is being shown by
American League fans throughout the
circuit In the appearanco of Chance in
a New York uniform that the Idea origi-

nated bv the Chicago "White Sox in fix-

ing upon May 17 as "Frank Chance Day:
will be followed by the other clubs.
"Wherever the Peerless Leader plays for
the first time this year a " ranK unance
Day" will be billed.

The game tomorrow will be preceded
by a band concert, and by the usual
appropriate ceremonies to mark tbe
Leaguers in a championship contest at
initial appearance of the American
the home of the Giants.

HEAVY-WEIGHT- S MEET

AT LYCEUM TONIGHT

Dr. Roller, the Well-know- n Grappler,

and Franz Beck, the German Giant,

Are Ready for Their Bout.

WINNER TO RECEIVE BIG PURSE

Dr. Roller, one of the world's greatest
heavy-weig- ht wrestlers, and Franz Beck,
the German giant, will meet tonight on
the Lyceum Theater stage in a finish
wrestling match, style,
strangle hold barred.

This match should prove one of the best
of the season. Both men arc trained to
the minute, and a hard-foug- bout should
result. Tonight Pat O'Connor, the pop-

ular referee, will be in charge, and the
fans are promised a clean bout all the
way through.

Dr. Roller is one of the most popular
wrestlers in the game. A college man

S. and a physician. Dr. Roller is known-- from
coast to coast for his sportsmanship and
honefaty. The bout tonight will be clean,
as Dr. Roller will not stand, for any
rough work, and will make his opponent
work fabt, too fast to permit of rough-
ness to any great extent.

Manager Mayer, of the Lyceum The-
ater, has posted one of the biggest purses
ever offered in this cily for this bout, and
a record-breakin- g crowd is looked for.

Franz Seek is the German giant who
has been after Americus for the past six
months, and whom the Baltimore star
has refused to wrestle. Beck will tip the
soales at 211 pounds, and is said to be
one of the fastest men in the game. He
will work hard to defeat Dr. Roller, as it
will mean a chance to meet Americus.
The bout will take place after the regular
performance.

Kline: Heady to Sien.
Kansas City, April 16. Johnny Kling,

old Chicago backstop, declared today that
he would sign a contract in a few days
and join the Cincinnati Nationals.

John Henry
.

the Is

to His

' the Bat for

the

WHO WEBE
TAKEN TO

Pitchers Johnson, Groom, n,

Hughes, Gallia, Boehling,
En gel, Altrock,

Catchers Williams, Henry,
Ainsmith.

Infielders Gandil. Morgan, e,

Foster, Laporte, Schaefer.
Outfielders Milan, Shanks,

Moeller, Calvo, Acosta.
Manager Griffith, Coaoh Jack

Ryan, Trainer Martin.
In addition to the foregoing:

named players, five newspaper
men, including Senor Pepe Conto,
of La Prensa, Havana, will make
the trip. Business Manager
"Willie Fowler Is in charge of the
oarty.

By WILLIAM PEET.
On top of a lot of hard luck, for which

the weather man is mostly to blame,
comes a bit of real cheering news, which
should warm the cockels of the heart of
every loyal baseball fan In the District
of Columbia.

John Henry, than whom there Is no
better catcher in tbe world, will be found
behind the bat when the "ump" cries
"Batter up!" on the historic old Polo
Grounds, New York, thlB afternoon, the
occasion being the opening of the Amer-
ican League seat-o- in Gotham, with the
Griffmen and the Yanks the contracting
parties.

Yes, fans, it's true. John Henry, who
had a piece of cartillage gouged out of
his knee last winter, and who collapsed
down in is at last in
shape to don the mask and protector, and
he is going to hold up either Bobby
Groom or Long Tom Hughes this after-
noon.

Henry has been quietly working out
ever since the club returned from its
spring training camp, and each day the
muscles and ligaments of the injured
knee have grown stronger and abler to
bear the strain of the collegian's bulk
without causing even the slightest twinge
of pain.

In order to save himself all the strain
possible on the bum prop, Henry will
give his signals standing up. He will
forsake the father's crouch until con-
vinced that everything is all to the good.
If Groom pitches Sir Robert will hand
out the signals himself, as has been his
custom the last two years.

In discussing the matter with the writer
last night. Manager Griffith said: "I am
convinced that Henry is entirely recovered
from the injury to his knee. So sure am
I that I am going to put him behind the
bat when we open the New York series.
as he has always had great success work-
ing with Groom and Hughes. I will not
let Henry do any sliding to bases at pres-
ent, and neither will he be allowed to
crouch behind the bat until his knee is
entirely all right, but the other work I
am sure he can do."

Griff also admitted that In case the
playing field was soft and sloppy and
the Insisted upon starting
the game, he might change his mind
about working Henry, saving him for a
firm, dry turf.

Not only is Henry believed to be in
shape now, but Big Alva "Williams, who
has been bothered with a lame arm, re- -

at a

Wet tsronnd.
TVe-- rr Yorl-Bot- Hain.

U; Detroit, 1.
Chicago, 3; St. Louis, 2.

GAMES

at New Yorlc.
Boston at

Cleveland at Chlcasro.
St. Ijoaln at Detroit.

STANDING OF THE CLOBS.
, Today- -,

Won. Lost. Pet. Win. Los.
Philadelphia 2 0 1.000 1.000 .667

WASHINGTON 1 0 L 1.W0 .500
Chicago 4 2 .6CT .714 .571

Clercland 3 2 .600 .667 .500

St. Louis 3 3 .500 .571 .43
New York 1 2 .333 .500 .250

Kalnn 1 3 .250 .400 .30
VMrnit 1 4 .200 .333 .167

COMES EAST.

Will ChallenBc All 3tcn In lAisht- -
Clasi.

Los Anseles. April 16. Bud Anderson,
the Pacific Coast light-weigh- t, today de
cided to go East and try conclusions with

there, following his knock-

out victory in the fifteen-roun- d bout last
night over "Knockout" Brown, of New
York.

HAVRE GRACE RACES
18 19.

21 TO 26,
28 TO 1,

. . $1.50
TRAIN

Direct to gate of track,
Leaves Uaioa 12:10 P. M.

After Races.
Tickets food oaly Traias

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

Will Catch To-da- y;
,

Groom or Hughes in Box
Griffith Says Receiver

Now Ready Take

Turn Behind

Nationals.
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Charlottesville,

Highlanders
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JOHN HKNRY.

ports that he can peg 'em down to sec-
ond in his e form, and is ready
to' go behind the bat any time Manager
Griffith says the word.

A squad of twenty-tw- o players, including
seven pitchers, Manager Griffith. Coach
Jack Ryan, Trainer Martin, and Ave news
paper men, left "Washington on the 12.30
train this morning for New York, and
will arrive in Gotham about the time the
sun pokes its nose over the eastern hills.

The Nationals' party will register at the
Hotel Somerset, Forty-sevent- h Street,
near Broadway, remaining until Monday
night, playing, it is hoped, four games
against Frank Chance's rejuvenated Yan-
kees, the same club which opened the sea-
son in the Capital Inst Thursday.

As the majority of the fans know, the
Highlanders and Giants will this season
occupy the same ball park, the Polo
Grounds, home of the National Leaguers,
as Owner Frank Farrell's new stadium
will not be completed for games this sum-
mer.

So confident are Griff's young charges
of making a grand clean-u- p against the
Highlanders that the sole topic of con-
versation while in the Union Station

NATIONAL.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Cincinnati, G; St. Loais, O.

Brooklyn-Ne- w York Rain.
Boston-Phil- n. Wet grounds.

GAME TODAY.

New York at Ronton.
Chlcag-- at St. Louiw.

Cincinnati at PlttabarK.
STANDING OP THE CLUBS.

Won. Lost. Pet. Win. Lose.
Boston 1 0 1.000 1.000 .500
St. Louia ! 1 .tC .750 .500
Brooklyn 2 1 .667 .750 .500
Pittsburg 2 2 .500 .600 .400

ChicaRO 2 2 .500 .600 .400
Philadelphia 1 1 .500 .667 .5.13

Cincinnati 1 2 .333 .500 .20
New York 0 2 .000 .333 .000

ARDM0RET0PLAY
SENATORS SUNDAY

! Roberts Is Slated to Twirl for the
Marylanders in Their Open-

ing Game.
Ardmore, Md., April IS. The Ardmore

Athletic Club baseball team will open its
regular season Sunday on the club
grounds, at Whites Station, Md., with the
Senators, of Washington. Manager Mans-
field has been handicapped greatly by the
recent inclement weather, and, owing to
this, has been unable to round his men
Into proper shape. In all probability Dyer
or Roberts will be pitted against the Sen-
ators.

Workmen, who were at work on the
field and seats, were compelled to stop
on account of the unfavorable weather,
and although the field will not be in the
best of condition, it will have received
enough attention to enable the opening
game to be played. The probable line-u- p

follows:
Ardmore Lauder, third base; Raymond,

center field; Beatty, second base; Taven-ne- r,

first base; Rowzee, shortstop;
or Germon, right field; Mansfield,

left field; Shaw or Dimmlck, catcher;
Dyer or Roberts, pitcher.

Senators O. Nightze, catcher; Bolan,
shortstop; Cox, third base; Bryan, second
base; Bacr, first base; Davis, center field;
B. Nightze, left field; .A. Steele, right
field; S. Steele, pitcher.

Pitcher Ben Jordan has reported to
Manager Smith, of Scranton. The latter
has decided to deep three of the men who
hare reported-- '

'(Climbers Expect to Clean Up

the Series with the Yan-

kees Will Keep Johnson

in Reserve.

train shed, waiting for the clioo-cho- o to
start, was to the effect that when the
Nationals returned from the big town
the club would not only be in the lead,
but retain that position throughout the
season.

Jack Ryan yesterday finished his work
as coach of the University of Virginia
baseball team and joined the Nationals
Just before the squad left for Jrew York.

With only fair material on which to
work, Ryan molded together a repre-
sentative nine, one which is sure to
finish a successful season.

From this time on. Jack Ryan will
have charge of Griff's pitchers, develop-
ing them as he did last summer with
good success.

The pjaycrs on the Washington club's
pay roll who were not taken to New
York include Infielders Gedeon and Will-
iams, Catcher Egan, and Pitchers Dent,
Drohan, Austin, and Shaw. These men
will work out daily at National Park
while the club is in the big city.

Manager Griffith yesterday talked en-

tertainingly of his plans for using
Pitcher Walter Johnson. The Old Fox
Is of the opinion that it often works
to Washington's disadvantage when he
opens a series with Walter Johnson in
the box.

"If Johnson twirl the first game." de-
clared Griff, "I believe it gives the op-
posing team more contidence against my
other pitchers, whereas, if I held the
big fellow in reserve, warming hfm up
when a utility twirler is needed, we have
tlie other fellows on the run. It's just
like holding a club over them."

It will be remembered thjt when the
Nationals hit the Western trail last June
and cleaned up to a Tom
Hughe was always selected to pitch the
opener. Johnson was held back, and on
two occasions jumped Into the breach
and saved games, besides pitching nine
full innings during each of the series.

Griff will likely pursue the same policy
this season and work Bob Groom or Tom
Hughes ugainst New York today. Then,
again, he may decide at the last minute
to pitch Johnson two games out of tho
four, tomorrow and Monday, as tho Sun-
day lay-ov- will give Walter three days'
rest.

It is hard to figure out a day In ad-
vance the pitchers Griff is going to send
to the slab, but he always has a mighty
good reason for every move he makes
and it was positively uncanny last season
tho way he shifted his pitchers about.

An amusing incident happened during
tho flood tho past five days. Scout Mike
Kahoe was in the office at baseball head-
quarters when the telephone bell rang.
Some "nut" called up and asked the
probable Washington battery for the
opening game of tho series against the
Boston Red Sox here next week. Kahoe
replied "Griffith and Ryan," and then
hung up the receiver with a bang.

Griff's Atlanta team, of the Southern
League, seems to be kicking up a lot of
dust at the start of the season. Already
the Crackers have played five games and
have won them all.

On the Atlanta team are Pitchers
Schegg, Herring. Musser, and Buck
Becker, all of whom were sent down by
Griff, in addition to Outfielders Tommy
Long and Harry Welchonce. Infielders
Dobard and Smith were both recom-
mended to Billy Smith, the Atlanta chief-
tain, by Griff, and the Old Fox helped
him get these men.

WHITE SOX WIN OUT

IN THE NINTH INNING

Four Safe Bingles in the Last Session
Give Chicago Hard-foug-

Game Over Browns.

CICOTTE HURLS AIR-TIGH- T BALL

Special (o The Washington Herald.
St. Louis, Mo., April 16. The White

Sox made it three out of four here when
they won today's game from the Browns,
3 to 2. With the score tied at one all, the
Sox put two runs over in tho ninth.
With tho opening of the ninth Bodic sin-
gled and Mattick was sent in to run for
him. Weaver singled and Mattick scored
from second on Schalk's safe hit.
Weaver came home with what proved to
be the winning run on Rath's blow to
center. Schalk carried off the batting
honors with two doubles and a single.
Cicotte outpitched Baumgardner. the for-
mer allowing onlv four hits, nrhtlo Ttnum- -
gardner was touched up for nine. Score:

Chicago AB H O A E St. Louia ABHOAERath. 2b 3 117 0 Slmtfen rt " 1 innLord. Sb S 2 0 2 0 Johnston, If.. 4 0 3 0 0
Collins, rf.... 2 0 C 0 0 Williams, rf.. 4 1 2 0 0
Borton. lb... 3 0 16 0 0 Pratt. 2b 3 0 13 0
Bodic. cf 4 110 0 Stovall. lb.... 4 0 9 0 0
Mattick, cfr. 0 o 1 0 0 Austin, 3b.... 3 13 2 0
Jones, If 4 110 1 Walsh, ss 2 10 2 0
Wearer, as... 4 12 6 0 ARiievr, c 3 0 5 2 1
fichalk. o.... 4 3 5 2 1 Baumg'er, p.s 0 0 2 0
Cicotte. p.... 3 0 0 1 0

Tll im i trrtv t-Totals 32 9 7 IS 2
Chicaeo..Y-- . 001008002--3St. Louis 00001000 -2

ick, Weaver. Schalk. Shotten. Aus-
tin. e hit Srhallr Thnw.S.u. i,!iii
.Double ilajs-IU- th to Wearer to Borton; Agnew
w Austin; ocnaiic to Worton; Kath to Wealfcr to
Borton. Bases on balls-O- ff Baumjardncr, 2; off
Cicotte. 2. Stnick out By Cicotte., 5; by r,

4. Hit by pitched Walsh.
Sacrifice hits Kath, Collins, Cicotte. Pratt. Stolen
base Austin. Umpires Messrs. Hildebrand and
Erans. Time of game 1 hour and 50 minutei.

DARK QUEEN WINS EVENT.

Speedy Foot, an American Horse,
Rons Third.

New Market, England, April 15. The
fifty-four- sales stake, valued at $1,000,
was won today by Ocydrome. Bellefon-tain- e

was second, and Messenger third.
The selling plate event for s,

worth $1,000, was won by Cross My
Palm. Break of Day ran second and
May Mint third.

Cylenne Moore won the Abraham plate.
value $5,000, with Winthorpe secondhand
Lindsay Gordon third.

The Woodbltten stakes, $1,000, was won
by Fairy King. Queen's Parade,was sec
ond and Coora third.

Dark Queen won the Granby plate.
value $1,000, with St. Marietta second and
Speedy Foot third. Speedy Foot is owned
by Charles Kohler, an American.

Pete Wilson, who once wore a Troy
uniform, has signed his contract with
Hartford, of4ba Eastern Association.

NAP LEADER IS

SHINING LIGHT
-

Joe Birmingham Aids Cleve-

land Club in Victory Over
Cobbless Tigers.

GREGG IN FINE FORM

Southpaw Holds Detroit to Fire Safe- -

ties George Mallei Also Pitches

Good Ball

Cleveland, Ohio, April 16. Manager Joe
Birmingham's daring on the paths de-

cided today's setto between the Naps
and Tigers in favor of, the former.
2 to 1. It was Birmingham's double
in the fifth that paved the way for the
Naps'" first run. Birmingham " went
to third ,on Graney's Infield out
and dashed home on the squeeze
play, Grover Land engineering the bunt
to Muliin. In the seventh Birmingham
singled, and stole, and continued to
third on Stanage's bad throw, Register-
ing on Land's sacrifice .fly. Gregg and
Muliin both pitched superbly, especially
the Naps' great southpaw. The Tigers
did not get a hit until the fifth, when
Gainor singled. Tho Tigers run in the
eighth resulted from Deal's pop single,
a steal. Land's wild throw, and Stan-age- 's

sacrifice fly. Score:
Cleveland AB ItOAB Detroit ADHOAK

Johnston, lb 4 0 9 I 0 Rush. S5 3 0 3 2 0
Chapman, h 4 1 0 4 0 Louden. Zb... 4 0 3 10
Olaoo. 3I 4 0 2 4 0 Crawford, ifc.ll tOO
Jacixon, rf... 3 10 0 0 Gainor. lb., 1 12 0 0
Lajoie. 2b.... 3 13 0 0 Moriarty. If., 4 0 2 0 0
ninnln'm, rf 3 2 5 0 0 High, cf 2 0 2 0 0
(iraney. If, .10 4 0 0 Powell. cf... 0 0 0 0 0

Land 10 3 11 Deal. 3b 3 10 5 0
(Jrcpx. p 3 110 0 Stanaxr, a.., 2 0 13 1

Muliin. p...., 3 2 0 4 0
Totals 36 6 2710 1 Rondeau .... 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 5 24 15 1

TUttcd for Hiuh in eighth.
Cleveland 0 0 0 0 10 10 x- -8

Detroit 000000010--1
Runs Ilirnungham (2), Deal. e hits

Chapman, Rirminsliam, Itee. Crawford. Three-bas- e

tilt Jackson. Stolen bass Chapman,
Deal. Sacrifice hits Land (2), Stanazc.

llanos n balls-O- ff Muliin. 2; oft Grege, I.
Struck out-- SItillin. 1; by Grcrc. 3. Left on
base Cleveland. 4; Detroit, 4. Umpires Messrs.
O'Loiiglilin and Fersuson. Time of game 1 hour
and 25 minutes.

LEAGUE WILL STICK,

SAYS OUTLAW LEADER

President Witman, of Uaited States

League, Sore that Circuit Will
Be a Success.

BOOK FIRST GAME FOR SUNDAY

President Witman, of the United States
Baseball league, the outlaw organiza-
tion, passed through Washington yester-
day en route to Lynchburg, where he
will take charge of the Ty Cobb case.

"f am confident that the United States
League will be a success this season.
With the experience gained last sum-
mer, and the cities all in the East, I
feel sure that the circuit will prove a
success. I am satisfied that Manager
Carsey, of the Washington team, is do-

ing his best, and that he will have a
good team in the league. Lynchburg
looks good and strong, and while it Is
too early to make any predictions, I
still say that we will be In the running
all year. I cannot see anything to stop
us this season," said President Witman.

The Bandits will tackle the fast U.
S. S. Rcina Mercedes team here Sunday
at United States League Park, Fifteenth
and II Streets Northeast, in the first
exhibition game of the season. Manager
Carsey is getting together a fast bunch
of youngsters, and promises the fans
a good game Sunday. Previous to
the big game, the ts will
meet a fast local club. This game will
start promptly at 2 o'clock.

The Bandits will start work this week,
as soon as the field is in shape, and will
practice, every afternoon. Manager Car-
sey will have the entire diamond rolled,
and the outfield filled in. With a little
attention, the United States League dia-
mond will be in tip-to- p shape, and a
banner year is looked for.

AGGIES HAVE CINCH

WITH RICHMOND TEAM

Baseball Game at College Park Re-

sults in 7 to 1 Score Contest
Long Drawn Oat

ONE HIT FOR THE VISITORS

Special to Tho Washington Herald.
College Park, April 16. Richmond Col-

lege was defeated- here this afternoon
by' the baseball team of the Maryland
Agriculturaf Colleger Score, 7 to 1. The
visitors were outclassed in every depart-
ment of the game, which ras ut

and featureless. On account
of the soggy condition of the regular
diamond, the game was played on the old
grounds on the campus immediately in
front of the college building.

Tho Aggies used two pitchers, Loomi3
and Hoffecker, the former being taken
out at the beginning of the sixth to save
him for the Johns Hopkins gamo in Bal-
timore Saturday. Richmond College
could hit neither of these men, getting
a single bingle. Shipley, at short for the
Aggies, played a sensational game, and
also led his team at the bat. Score:
Itich. Col. ABHOAE M. A. C. AB H O A E

O'NclI. cf.... (0,0 0 0 Aitchesou, cf. 1 0 0 0 0
Beale, ss 3 0 13 2 Hindfaan, rf . 4 0 1 0 0
J. Wiley, tf.. 3 0 1 1 1 Keyworth. 2b. 3 1 0 2 1

V. Lewi. 3b 4 1 1 1 1 HDipiey, m.. 4 2 2 10
Hnlcher. lb.. 2 0 10 0 1 Morris, lb 3 110 1 0
Ancamnr, 2b 3 0 0 0 1 3b. 3 0 3 1

K. Lewis. If.. 3 0 1 0 0 retor. ir 4 110 0
Scales, c... 3 0 10 1 0 Williams, rf.. 3 0 0 0 0
W. Wiley, p. 3 0 0 S 0 Hunteman. c 4 1 9 1 2

Loomw. p 10 14 0
Totals 28 124 H 6 Hoffecker, p 2 1 0 2 2

Totals 32 727li"6
Richmond College 00000100 01
M. A. O. 30101011 x--7

Buns Beale. Kejworth (2). Shipley (2)r- - Morris,
Ledemim, Hoffecker. e hit W. Lewis.
Three-bas- e hits Morris, Hoffecker. First base on
errors Richmond College, 2; M. A. C. 3. Left
on bases Richmond College, 6; M. A. Of. 6.
Stolen bases-Be- J. Wiley, Keyworth, Shipley
(2). Morris. Ledenum. Sacrifice hit Loomis. Struck
outr-B- y Wiley, 10; by Loomis, 5; by Hoffecker, 4.
Bases on1 balls Off Wiley, 4; off Loomis, 3; off
Hoffecker, 2. Wild pitch-Wil- ey. Passed

Hits made Off Loomis, 0 in 5 innings;
off Hoffecker, 1 in 4 innings. Umpire Mr. Whln-ere-

Time of game 2 hours.

George Stovall, manager of the rejuve
nated St. Louis Browns, has released Na
pier, a pitcher; .Roche, an innelder, and
Sloan, an outfielder, to the Montgomery
club, of the Southjun League,

The Ave.

VO U discriminating men,
men who know clothes, find the

P-- B Suits for Spring at
$15, $20, $25 extreme
value in fit, workmanship, and
material. '

(j

A uix il llftc lilt uajju-iaatuiaU- g, II1C

many exclusive patterns in P-- B

Spring Suits. You'll like the P-- B

guarantee of absolute satisfaction.
Rainy days, with

a little blustering
wind, call for a
P--B Raincoat.

"P-B- " because
of the quality.
Everything itf
Raincoats, from
Slip-on- s at $5 and
up.

P--B Derbies and
Soft Hats for
Spring at $2, $3,
$4. Styles dc luxe.

low heel,
broad toe English
styles dominate
footwear fashions
this season. "

lou must sec the
"TECX" English
Oxfords, in rus-

set, gun-met- al, and
patent, at $4, $5,
16. -

Many new nov-

elties in neckwear.

THE HOUSE OF

NAVIN SAYS H COBB

MUST OBSERVE RULES

Detroit Magnate braes Signed State-me- at

in Which Great Outfielder's

Actions Are Criticised.

SALARY IS NOT THE MAIN ISSUE

Special to The Washington Herald.
Detroit, Mich.. April 16. In a signed

statement Issued today President Navin,
of the Detroit American League base-
ball club, declares that discipline, and
not money", is the question
in the dispute between the club and Ty
Cobb, Its star outfielder, who refuses to
accept the terms of the 1913 contract
offered him. The amount involved Is
$2,500.

In part. President Navin says:
"It Is conceded by everybody that Mr.

Cobb is the best ball player in the world.
And Mr. Cobb is also the best paid ball
player in the- world. But this is not the
issue. Mr. Cobb did not make baseball.
Baseball made him. To give in to Mr.
Cobb now .would be to concede that he
is greater than the game itself and set
all its laws at defiance. Mr. Cobb, In-

stead of reporting for spring practice
and giving the club the benefit of his
knowledge, organized a barnstorming
team and went through the South,
.starring himself with daily games. AVe
may as well turn the club over to him
and eventually the league. I think Mr.
Cobb will eventually recognize his fault.
Until he does there will be no under-
standing between us. He demands $15,000

tor his services, and then goes to the
other end of the country to fight me
through the press. He has grown to be-

lieve that his precludes his be-
ing subject to club discipline. In the
past I have patiently put up with a, great
deal from Mr. Cobb. It as now reached
a point where there mus$ be a show1-down- ."

REDS BLANK CARDINALS.

lllK Chief Genrge Johnson Pitches)
AlrtiKht Ball.

Cincinnati. April 16. Big Chief George
Murphy Johnson blanked the Cardinals
5 to 0 today. Not an opponent reached
third base. It was Johnson and Bescher'a
day. What the chief- - didn't get the
speeder Bob. rushed from end
to end ofjiis garden and pulled down
everything he could get his hands on.
Umpire Owens called the game in the
seventh by agreement in order to allow
the Reds to catch an early train to Pitts
burg. Score:

Cincirl. .. AB H O A E St. Louis ABHOAB
Bcscher. If, ..30700 Huggins. 2b... 10 3

Bates, cf..., Sfagee. If.
Tinker, ss... MowTey. 3b... 2 0 0
Hoblitl. lb. Konctchy. lb. 3 0 5
Marsans. rf, Ktshs, rf.... 3 1 0,

Kgan. 2b.... (lakes, cf 3 0 4

Grant, 3b... O'Leary. ss... 3 0
Clarke, c..., Wingo. c 3 0 7
Johnson, p. Ferrctt, 1 0

Hunt, p: 1 0 0
Totals 28 9 21 8 0

Totals 23 321 8 i
Cincinnati 0 2 3 0 0 0 0--5

St. Louis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0

B,una Beseher, Bates, Egaft, . Grant. Johnson.
Three-bas- e hit Egan. Left on
8; St. Louis. 5. Struck out By Johnson. 1; by
Parrett. 1: by Hunt. 4. I'assed ball Wmgo. Bases
on balls Off Johnson, 3; off I'errett, 2: off Hunt, 2.

Hit by pitched ball-- By Hunt, I. ett.

Stolen bases Egan. Grant. Base bits-- Pcrrctt,
7: off Hunt, 2. Umpires Messrs Oirens and Guth- -

rje Time of game 1 hour and 43 minutes.
Pitcher Higgins is still a Scranton hold

out, but Is practicing with tho regular
p.layrfc

Viafeju. S&I&jlt, ; z V. W i ,. J . j. - . .3t.T'l

Those

greatness

captured.
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BETTER TAILORING
HIGH-CLA- SS

SPRING SUITS
Made tt Measire

$30 son
Models U

you never saw a finer lot ofwoolens than we allow you tochoose from at this special price.Every garment is expertly tailoredto fit perfectly and keep its good
looks.

Jos.A.Wilner&Co.
SUQStrMtN..

(Wy Imm TailtfiRg Shtp in the City

.4 --X
REAL SNAP AND STYLE

la These

SPRING SUITS
Displayed tiere. Just the modelsthat young men prefer and oldermen like because they make themost of one's figure. They haveall the good points of tailoredgarments, yet at about half theircost. Superb fit and workman-
ship and the season's latestfancies in fabrics.

YOU CAN SAVE A . bill On
Your New Spring Suit.Make comparisons, and you

realize the savings to bo mado
here. Suit prices range

$10 to $25
SPRING STYLES IN

CHILDREN'S SUITS
$3.00 to $7.50.

PLEASING STYLES FOR THE
"LITTLE MEN."

BIEBEB-KAUFMA- N GO.
901-90- 9 Eighth St S. E.,
Down by tke Kavy Yard.

Always the Same
Tharp's

Berkeley Rye
Special Private Delivery.

813 F Street X. XV. Phase Mala 1141.

DR. SHADE
SPECIALIST

PRACTICE LIMITED TO MEN.
Thirty years practice, treating th

Stomach, Bowels, and Nervous Cond-
itions; Liver. Kidney. Bladder, Blood,
Skin Trouble, and Private Diseases.

"606" Administered.
Consultation free. aibdlcines fur-

nished; charges low. Hours: 9:30 to 1

and 2 to 5. Closed Sundays.

728 13th Street

DR. REED
SPECIALIST

804 Seventeenth Street
7 YFlsK' Successful practice la the
l Ifclllw cnre of Chronic, Xervoas,
ad special diseases of Mea and W'oaiea

Means Health to You if You Suffer
From Catarrh, Obesity. Hbeumatisni Constipation.
Piles Throat. Lung, Brain, Heart. Blood, and Skin
Ureases, Nerrous Debility, Kidney Diseases, Blad-

der Troubles, Specific Blood Poisoning. Eruptions.
Ulcers, ana all Prints Diseases cured for lit by

sals methods
CHAKQES LOW. INCLUDING MEDIG1NE&

CONSULTATION FREE. '
Private Waltlnsr Room for Ladioa.

OFFICE HOUKS:
10 to 1: 3 to C Sundays. 10 to 12.

DR R1LDIS 6emian Specialist

s. E.Cor. 6fh &FSts.

On the nervous system, blood, and
stomach. Doctor's service and medlclnj,
12. Hours. 10 to 8. Phone M. 251ft.
Closed Sunday.

DR. FISK ELGIN
Expert treatment of special diseases: chroaU sn4

acute. Consultations confidential. Medietaa fta
Ftiam wasssmti. m& jafa.sa.-w- a


